Host Mike says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission, Triton 2002>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Farris says:
::At his station finishing up a quick diagnostic of the tactical systems::

OPS_Ray says:
::exits turbolift::

CMO_Jarek says:
::on bridge, watching everything....::

TO_Havok says:
::on the bridge at the auxiliary tactical station looking over torpedo data::

SO_Bishop says:
::in her quarters on a comm channel::

OPS_Ray says:
Lt: Robert Ray reporting for duty

ACO_Knight says:
::In Host RAdm_McDaniels office waiting to find out where they'll be headed::

FCO_Dane says:
::enters Bridge from turbolift and takes her station::

SO_Bishop says: 
<Dalton> Jerlia: But Mooooommm I wanna go too....

CTO_Farris says:
TO: What was the speed of the last torpedo loading drill?

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
Knight: Of course you've heard of Weaver by now

SO_Bishop says:
Dalton: Dalton, honey we've gone through this. You just have to stay with Grandma and Grampa until Mommy gets settled here.... I promise I'll send for you real soon okay?

ACO_Knight says:
RAdm: Yes sir, is he doing well?

TO_Havok says:
CTO: Slow. Disturbingly slow. I'm quite certain it's Crewman Franklin's fault too.

SO_Bishop says:
<Dalton> ::pouty lip:: Jerlia: Okay.....::hangs head::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
Knight: Yes of course, a few changes need to take effect for now though

CTO_Farris says:
TO: I see... How does it compare to the last time they were fired?

ACO_Knight says:
RAdm: Yes sir

CMO_Jarek says:
::Looks over at the Ops:: Ops: Welcome aboard, Mr. Ray.

TO_Havok says:
CTO: It's better. We had more injured and damage to the torpedo tubes.

OPS_Ray says:
CMO: thank you sir

ACO_Knight says:
RAdm: What would those be sir?

CMO_Jarek says:
Ops: Dr. Achara Jarek, CMO... and currently watching the bridge...

SO_Bishop says:
::looks at her chronometer:: Dalton: Okay, I have to go now sweetie.... I'm due on the bridge... ::blows a kiss and watches him blow one back::... Love you! ::closes comm channel and darts out the door of her quarters::

FCO_Dane says:
::receives coordinates for the listening post:: CMO: I received coordinates for the listening post and have already plotted a course, Sir.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::picks up a PADD:: Knight: by order of Starfleet you are hereby commissioned the rank of Captain with all the rights and privileges until Weaver returns

ACO_Knight says:
::is taken by surprise:: RAdm: I'll do my best sir

CMO_Jarek says:
Ops: I believe that would be your station there, if you have already settled in.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: And when they were fired in as perfect conditions as could be expected?

SO_Bishop says:
::zips up the front of her uniform as she enters the TL:: TL: Bridge....

TO_Havok says:
::nods:: CTO: Yes.

OPS_Ray says:
CMO: yes, and my medical records are being sent as we speak

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
Knight: good luck, and take care of the ship till he returns, she's still needs work from the last trip out

CMO_Jarek says:
FCO: Good, however we're missing some crewmembers still.... Ops: I'll be sure to schedule you shortly

CTO_Farris says:
::Makes note on a padd he's holding to talk with Franklin later:: TO: How did they compare to the tests?

ACO_Knight says:
RAdm: Yes sir..... I'll make sure I keep her in one piece

OPS_Ray says:
::walks to station and begins going over ships records and supplies::

TO_Havok says:
CTO: A little below average. The next drill it can only get better.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Aye. For now, move Crewman Jones to the torpedo loading team with Crewman Franklin to balance out the load time.

OPS_Ray says:
CMO: all seems to be in order

SO_Bishop says:
::exits the bridge in a huff, nearly knocking over a stray ensign as she hurries out::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::extends hand:: Knight: get to work Captain

CMO_Jarek says:
CTO/TO: Mr.'s. Farris, Havok.. How’s it going back there?

ACO_Knight says:
::shakes RAdm's Hand:: RAdm: Thank you sir

CTO_Farris says:
CMO: Just fine. We're discussing the torpedo loading drills.

TO_Havok says:
::looks at CMO::

CMO_Jarek says:
CTO: I overheard a little... Just checking in...

FCO_Dane says:
::turns to the OPS officer:: OPS: Lt. Estella Dane, your future partner in crime ::grins and offer her hand::

ACO_Knight says:
::Stands and leaves the Admiral's office and makes his way back to the Triton:: *CMO* Dr. Jarek, I'm on my way back. Be there in a few

OPS_Ray says:
FCO: crime?

SO_Bishop says:
::sighs and heads to her post casually looking around for the CSO::

CMO_Jarek says:
*ACO* Good to hear, sir. Dane has our course plotted already...

CTO_Farris says:
TO: How many weapons do you have stored in your special weapons locker?

ACO_Knight says:
*CMO* Good, go ahead and request departure clearance, I'm almost there now

FCO_Dane says:
OPS: Are you sure you’re an OPS officer? ::smiles slightly dropping her hand, and turning back to her station::

TO_Havok says:
::goes to console and transfers Jones to torpedo tubes... then, walks back to CTO::  CTO: I have 4 swords. 15 different rifles. 6 pistols. 4 revolvers.

CMO_Jarek says:
COMM: SB-Ops: USS Triton requesting departure clearance...

ACO_Knight says:
::walks through the airlock between the SB and the Triton:: TL: Bridge

SO_Bishop says:
::looks to the woman in the command chair wondering why she's wearing blue::

TO_Havok says:
CTO: I think, I have a few other weapons. I have a staff. It goes with an outfit I have in my quarters.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
Comm: Triton: You are clear for departure

ACO_Knight says:
::takes a deep breath and swallows hard:: Self: This is going to be interesting ::walks out as the TL opens on the bridge::

OPS_Ray says:
CMO: all is clear for our departure

CMO_Jarek says:
COMM: RAdm: Thank you, sir for the stay... Ops: I heard him... Everyone aboard?

OPS_Ray says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge!

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Very good, Ens. I suggest you carry one in your holster, or at least keep one within reach, at all times.

SO_Bishop says:
Self: Silly goose, she's the doctor... obviously sitting in for the Captain.... :: shakes her head::

TO_Havok says:
CTO: I like to make guns. They take much less work than swords. You... ::goes to attention::

CMO_Jarek says:
::Looks to the TL door:: ACO: Ready for departure, sir.

ACO_Knight says:
::Smiles:: OPS: That's not necessary Lt. ::now knowing why the others don't like it:: CMO: Very well. FCO: Take us out Lt.

CMO_Jarek says:
::smiles to ACO:: ACO: I suppose you want the big comfy chair again?

CTO_Farris says:
::Starts to go to attention a little late::

TO_Havok says:
::shows CTO the .9mm automatic pistol in his leg holster under his pants:: CTO:  Just for emergencies.

ACO_Knight says:
CMO: I have always wanted to see if it's as comfortable as it looks

CMO_Jarek says:
::gives him the big chair:: ACO: All yours...

FCO_Dane says:
::starts the undocking sequences:: ACO: Connectors to station disengages, we free heading out at 1/4 impulse power sir.

SO_Bishop says:
::looks at the control panel and taps a few buttons... familiarizing herself with the panel::

ACO_Knight says:
::looks around the bridge and spots the two new officers:: FCO: Very well

CTO_Farris says:
TO: I'd prefer it be some sort of phaser-type weapon. They don't leave shells in the wall and have different power settings.

SO_Bishop says:
::looks back over her shoulder at the Commanding officer::

TO_Havok says:
CTO: Oh. I see. I'll work on that. I usually use one setting in battle; take down. ::smiles::

ACO_Knight says:
SO: Welcome aboard Ensign. OPS: The same to you Lt.

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: thank you sir

ACO_Knight says:
CTO/TO: Gentleman how are the torpedo drills coming?

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Understood. But one thing you will have to learn is... some form of... restraint.

SO_Bishop says:
::grins shyly and nods:: CO: Thank you, Sir.... it's a pleasure to be here....::thick British accent::

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: You're welcome

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Slowly, sir. We are trying to work crew rotations to achieve best possible load time.

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: keep up the good work Lt. They'll get the hang of it again.  FCO: ETA to listening post?

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Aye.

OPS_Ray says:
ACO incoming transmission

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: Send it to me Lt

TO_Havok says:
::taps comm badge:: *Jones* I want improvement. The last thing we need in battle is a slow bullet out of the barrel.

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: We've gone to warp; ETA is 15 minutes.

CMO_Jarek says:
::stands beside the ACO, watching his technique, not been in charge of the ship before...::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: opening transmission

SO_Bishop says:
::begins setting her SRS and LRS sensors and engaging them::

ACO_Knight says:
FCO: That gives us time to check the area around the LP correct?

TO_Havok says:
<Jones> ::hears the metaphor:: *TO* Understood sir.

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: audio only

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: On overhead Lt

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: Yes it will sir as per your order, I'm coming out of warp and double the normal distance to give us some time to scan as we get closer.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Since you did very well with shields in our last outing, today you will handle torps. I'll take on phasers and shields.

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton: avoid the Listening Post

OPS_Ray says:
::presses a few buttons::

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: Can you pinpoint the source?

TO_Havok says:
::nods:: CTO: Thank you sir. I won't let you down. I'll give them a push myself if I have to.

CTO_Farris says:
Self: That doesn't sound good...

OPS_Ray says:
::presses a few buttons:

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: Get me LRS of the area..... Scan for active tachyon emissions.... I don't want to be surprised by a cloaked ship. Go to Yellow Alert Lt.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Hopefully that won't be necessary, but the dedication is... good.

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: "Listening Post" ::looks at him quizzically::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: sorry I can't find any

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Aye. ::Hits the yellow alert button and starts to scan for tachyon emissions in a nice little pattern::

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: Keep looking Lt...... I need to know where that shop is

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: There's a whole lot of nothing on the sensors, sir. Except for the listening post that is.

ACO_Knight says:
FCO: Be prepared to drop us out of warp immediately Lt. Dane

TO_Havok says:
CTO: Sir, should we launch a tactical probe. It would give us a bird's eye view of any cloaked ship trying to encroach our space.

CTO_Farris says:
::Does a scan of the LP itself::

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: Yes Sir

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: Keep scanning..... Something is wrong

Host Unknown_Ship says:
 Comm: Triton:  You will not find me, you technology isn’t efficient enough, heed my warning

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Good thinking. Do it.

SO_Bishop says:
::searches the SRS and LRS for anything out of the ordinary::

ACO_Knight says:
SO: Ensign, have your sensors picked up anything?

CTO_Farris says:
Self: Not efficient enough? Who does he think he is?

TO_Havok says:
::taps fingers rapidly on console and orders computer to launch tactical probe... after ten second countdown... it launches::

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: Superiority thinking....

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Prepare to launch a full spread of torps in as many directions as possible... we might need them.

ACO_Knight says:
CMO: They do sound sure of themselves

OPS_Ray says:
SO: I am boosting signal gain

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton:  No need to call me they, I am only one

SO_Bishop says:
ACO: Nothing out of the ordinary Sir...

TO_Havok says:
::nods to CTO:: CTO: Understood sir. *Jones* We'll need a spread of torpedoes! I hope your ready. ::contacts a few other torpedo tube operators::

ACO_Knight says:
COMM: Unknown: Why do you call us then?

ACO_Knight says:
SO: Thank you Ensign

TO_Havok says:
::gives the computer a few tactical orders in preparation::

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: A few races do enjoy being better than us, don't they...?

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks over at the SO:: SO: Is it possible that he could be on the LP?

SO_Bishop says:
::sees a few glitches and checks them out::

ACO_Knight says:
CMO: Sure does seem like it doesn't it? FCO: How close to the LP are we?

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton: to warn you to avoid the listening post and proceed to the class M planet in the neighboring system

SO_Bishop says:
::runs a more in-depth analysis and finds they are nothing but rogue comets....::sighs::::

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: We are 7 minutes out at current speed sir.

ACO_Knight says:
SO: Pull up the records on the neighboring system. FCO: Warn me when we're two minutes out, please.

TO_Havok says:
CTO: How much of a delay would there be if we dropped shields and raised them?

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: It could be hiding something.... or telling the truth, sir.

SO_Bishop says:
::nods:: ACO: Aye Sir......

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Probably faster than it would take a ship to decloak. Why?

ACO_Knight says:
COMM: Unknown: Tell me why we should do that, please, I'm trying to understand

SO_Bishop says:
::quickly looks over the readout::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: I would suggest we stop at 200, 000 km away, we can still get a good view, but be on our guard

SO_Bishop says: 
ACO: I've got one M Class planet Sir. No humanoid life there only various wildlife and vegetation....

ACO_Knight says:
SO: distance from the LP?

SO_Bishop says:
ACO: Umm.... ::quickly finds out::... 285,000 km, Sir...

TO_Havok says:
CTO: I was thinking, if we transport remote bombs in a radius around our ship... with enough distance not to damage us. We could detonate them. If that unknown ship is nearby... it would be damaged.

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton:  You make the decision, but I know the troubles it will bring you

CTO_Farris says:
TO: We aren't trying to damage them right now, Ens. SFC would... frown on that.

ACO_Knight says:
COMM: Unknown:: Give me some sign that I should trust you and I'll consider it.  OPS: Lock onto our radio signal.... trace it to where it's ending

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton:  Consider this, you are not dead yet

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: yes sir

CMO_Jarek says:
Self: Some sign of trust... ::mutters::

ACO_Knight says:
FCO: ETA?

FCO_Dane says:
CO: 3 minutes sir.

CTO_Farris says:
TO: Sounds very confident of himself. ::Checks what information was last picked up from the LP::

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: Red Alert Mr. Farris

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Aye. ::Hits the red alert button::

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: any luck in tracing the signal back?

TO_Havok says:
::looks as the lighting changes and the red alert alarm goes off::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: the signal keeps bouncing around it could take a while

ACO_Knight says:
SO: is there anything that makes that planet unusual

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: He seems to be getting... angrier with the more time we spend.

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: Keep after it Lt

SO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: ACO: Nothing that I can detect right away Sir... but I'll have another look

CMO_Jarek says:
::tenses as the red alert comes up... ready to dash to any injured::

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: He does doesn't he? Well I'm not abandoning our mission until we've got good reason to

CTO_Farris says:
::Pumps shields up to max::

TO_Havok says:
::tries to focus mind on sensing any emotions from this unknown::

ACO_Knight says:
FCO: Time Lt?

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton: Walk to your ready room captain

SO_Bishop says:
::works to find anything unusual about the planet::

FCO_Dane says:
CO: Coming out of warp now sir ::slows the ship down to full impulse a good distance from the station as ordered::

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Perhaps the mission could wait, sir. The last thing we want is to provoke a fight.

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: I know..... FCO: bring us out of warp now

CIV_Oreck says:
::Steps of the turbolift, quietly cursing its slow speed::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: recommend we tag you, and send the TO with you

ACO_Knight says:
COM: Unknown: I'm going there now

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: We have slowed down to full impulse.

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton: I suggest alone

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: this is odd... the signal is from the Triton

TO_Havok says:
::overhears someone mentioning... TO:: ACO: A tactical officer should escort you Captain.

CMO_Jarek says:
::Looks to the TO, confused at his line::

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: I'm going to see what this is all about...... the rest of you stay alert..... Send a security team to the place of origin

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: Sir....

ACO_Knight says:
TO: Let's play this his way for now...... I want someone outside the RR to respond immediately if needed

TO_Havok says:
::nods:: ACO: Yes sir.

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: You're not the XO right now... you would protest Cpt. Weaver going if you were the XO....

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: I still suggest we transporter tag you

ACO_Knight says:
COM: Unknown: I'm going there now...... alone. CMO: I know I would Cmdr. But we can't afford to provoke anything just yet

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: Go ahead

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: And we can't afford losing another CO...

OPS_Ray says:
:: presses a few buttons:

ACO_Knight says:
::walks toward the RR and pauses:: ALL: Keep on your toes people. CMO: I'll be all right Cmdr...... I need you out here

Host Unknown_Ship says:
Comm: Triton: tick tock Captain Knight

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: all ready here

SO_Bishop says:
::keeps tabs on LRS and SRS::

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: Still....

ACO_Knight says:
COMM: Unknown:: Acknowledged. Wait, how did you know I'd been promoted?

OPS_Ray says:
SO: the signal is 5.001 Megahertz

ACO_Knight says:
CMO: you have the conn Cmdr..... Let's get this going. ::Enters the RR::

CTO_Farris says:
::Runs internal sensors in the RR::

ACO_Knight says:
COM: Unknown: All right I'm here. What next?

TO_Havok says:
::doesn't like the idea of promotion by death of commanding officers::

SO_Bishop says:
OPS: Got it.... ::nods::

CIV_Oreck says:
::shakes his head listening to the com, sounds like someone playing a game::

Host Unknown_Ship says:
ACTION: as Knight walks thru the doorway of the RR, he is transported off the Triton, leaving behind the comm badge and the transport tag

CMO_Jarek says:
::Frowns at Knight's decision, but he's a big boy and the current CO... His decision:: ACO: Aye sir... ::though he's gone... takes the big chair::

TO_Havok says:
::motions two security officers to stand near the Ready Room::

ACO_Knight says:
::sees the Triton disappear and then...nothing::

CIV_Oreck says:
::walks over to science station two, checks on the scans of the planet::

Host Unknown_Ship says:
ACTION: Knight materializes on a small ship with technology never seen

TO_Havok says:
::walks to CTO:: CTO: How are internal sensors?

CMO_Jarek says:
CTO: Status on Mr. Knight?

ACO_Knight says:
@::Sees new walls shimmer into existence:: Unknown: Hello? Is there anyone here?

CIV_Oreck says:
::decides to do a check on internal sensors::

CTO_Farris says:
::Widens his eyes:: All: There was just a transport in the ready room... ::Motions for the tactical team to go into the ready room::

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
@Knight: relax. You are safe Captain

OPS_Ray says:
SO/TO/CMO: I am no longer reading the Captain's biosignature, check your sensors for clarification

TO_Havok says:
::dashes into the ready room::

CMO_Jarek says:
Ops: Can you find his Comm badge's signal?

ACO_Knight says:
Cloaked Figure: That's easy for you to say. Where am I?

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
@Knight:  You are safe and I will leave it at that

SO_Bishop says:
OPS: Confirmed.... he's gone but his comm badge isn't

TO_Havok says:
::trips over the transporter tag and falls::

OPS_Ray says:
CMO: it's on his RR floor

CMO_Jarek says:
Self: Smart move on their part... bad luck on ours

TO_Havok says:
::stands and picks up the comm badge and tag::

ACO_Knight says:
@Cloaked Figure: It is better than the alternative I have to admit. Now would you please tell me why the planet is so important?

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
@Knight: I can't give you answers on how to proceed, but I can guide you to the right answers

CMO_Jarek says:
SO: Any human lifesigns outside the Triton?

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
@Knight: have your science officer scan the core when you return to your ship

CTO_Farris says:
::Attempts to trace where the transport went::

ACO_Knight says:
@Cloaked Fig: That sounds more like a riddle than an answer ::smiles in spite of himself:: The core of the planet?

TO_Havok says:
::enters bridge:: CTO: How did they transport through our shields?

CTO_Farris says:
TO: You guess is as good as mine...

SO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: No, Sir...

CMO_Jarek says:
TO: Maybe they knew the frequency... probably more advanced...

FCO_Dane says:
::taps control panel, somewhat useless unless they need to plot a search pattern of the surrounding space::

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
@Knight: then scan the LP and you do the paper trail

CTO_Farris says:
CMO: Knowing the frequency could have been luck. Not necessarily advancement.

ACO_Knight says:
@Cloaked Figure: A mystery wrapped in an enigma...... very well... we will do that

CMO_Jarek says:
CTO: Off how large is the frequency scale... quite large I imagine...

CTO_Farris says:
CMO: Still... luck.

Host Cloaked_Figure says:
ACTION: Knight is transported back to the Triton with him hearing the last words of the cloaked figure; I'll be watching you

TO_Havok says:
::frowns at the tag he tripped over::

CIV_Oreck says:
CMO_Jarek: He's back according to internal sensors

CMO_Jarek says:
All: So we can't trace the transporter... we can't trace his comm badge or transporter tag... and outside the Triton we don't see any human lifesigns

ACO_Knight says:
::feels himself being transported and then the RR rematerializes around him::

CMO_Jarek says:
Self: Or maybe not....

ACO_Knight says:
::Steps out onto the bridge:: FCO: Make course corrections to the planet Lt.

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: You all right sir? ::pulls out her tricorder::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO:  sir what happened?

CIV_Oreck says:
::switches back to external sensors::

CTO_Farris says:
::Looks at the doors and blinks:: Self: Ghost?

TO_Havok says:
::looks at the Captain who walks out casually like he was on a picnic... shock on face::

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: You don't mind if I wait to get confirmation that this is really you?

CTO_Farris says:
::Pulls out a tricorder to make sure it's the CO and not an impostor::

CMO_Jarek says:
::scans the ACO... checking::

FCO_Dane says:
::looks to the CMO for the confirmation::

ACO_Knight says:
CMO: I'm fine ALL: I'm all right.... but it seems that we need to survey the core of the planet

CTO_Farris says:
::Puts away his tricorder::

TO_Havok says:
::goes back to his station::

ACO_Knight says:
TO: Relax Lt, I'm not anyone else

SO_Bishop says:
::hears the ACO and begins to focus her scans::

CMO_Jarek says:
ACO: And this listening post.... All: It's him....

ACO_Knight says:
FCO: ETA to planet?

CTO_Farris says:
ACO: Where were you?

ACO_Knight says:
CTO: Inside of a ship with tech I've never seen before

TO_Havok says:
::walks to ACO and hands him his comm badge::

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: why are we heading to the planet? We scanned it; there was nothing but plants

FCO_Dane says:
ACO: Laying in course ETA is 10 minutes ::sends ship into warp towards the lone planet in the next system::

ACO_Knight says:
SO: Begin LRS of the planetary core please

CMO_Jarek says:
Ops: He said core....

SO_Bishop says:
::nods:: ACO: I'm already on it Sir...

ACO_Knight says:
OPS: We're going to check out its core Lt. SO: Good job

CTO_Farris says:
Self: Odd to say the least...

CIV_Oreck says:
::watches the scans of the planetary core::

TO_Havok says:
::walks back to his station and pats the holster holding his pistol:: CTO: I was getting a little edgy.

CMO_Jarek says:
Self: This is getting interesting...

OPS_Ray says:
ACO: not sure I understand all this, but you’re the captain

ACO_Knight says:
::takes comm badge and presses it to his uniform:: OPS: you and I both Lt.

Host Mike says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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